
Mm Blood NeededTO BEE OR NOT

The bees are buzzing these Ted Danziger, owner of the
m Zoom-Zoo- m and the Ranchdays, and the DTH 'editors visit-

ed
Tl1f House, is in critical conditionone yesterday. Read about at Duke Hospital. He is in need

the trials and tribulations of a of blood, type Any-

oneUNC bee. See edit, pa?e 2. r who can contribute please
call Mr. Altmueller at 968-259- 3.
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Senate Approves
WASHINGTON (AP) Senate

massage riday left to the House
e lace of resident Johnson's

.uniroversial $l-doll- ar program
o inject economic heaith into

rover en areas of the 11-sta- te

Appalachian Mountain re-
gion.

A 45-1- 3 roll call vote put a
solid stamp of approval on this
last of i Johnson's major anti-pover- ty

projects remaining be-

fore a nadjournment-boun- d
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French Mobilize Police In Kidnap Search
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POITIERS. France (AP)
France ' mobilized 100,000 police
Friday to hunt lor the kidnapers
of three small children who have
been happily reunited with their
rarents and are being gently
queried for clues.

Interior minister Roger Frey,
ordering roadblocks thrown up,
called kidnaping a "leprosy" that
must be stamped out in France.

Investigators were especially

Hearing Postponed
. COLUMBIANS. C. (AP) Five
Columbia area men postponed a
preliminary hearing after their
arrest Friday on charges of burn-
ing a 4V foot cross in the drive-
way of the governor's mansion.

An attorney appeared in city
recorder's court to post bond of
$500 each fcr the men. They can
seek a preliminary hearing any
time until 10 days before the
Dec. 14 term of State Criminal
Court.

Accused in, the warrant signed

by the. Student Athletic Council to
new strategy: "Love thy neigh-

bor, him."
Photo by Jock Lautcrer.

COACH DUFFY DAUGIIERTY'S TEAM, Michi-
gan State, had its first encounter with UNC hos-

pitality yesterday when four coeds welcomed, the
squad at Durham's Holiday Inn MoteL The girls

ana
I

.were chosen
vanguard UNCs

it'll kill

ordinance discriminated against
all students and not just Neg-
roes.

UP member ' Britt Gordon
called Parker's reasoning "twist-
ed." '

. .

"The University can't tell a
student he can't room with
someone because of his race,"
Gordon said. "I would be asham-
ed of a party which would ac-
cept such a stand in this mat-
ter."

Clark Crampton, another UP
member, urged adoption of the
resolution saying it was an at-

tempt to avoid a "bad situation."
"You can't say this bill isn't
reasonable and well thought-out.- "

Citing the University Party's
background, Presidential As-

sistant Mike Chanin said, "The
UP cannot say that one group
can be housed in one place and
another group in another ."

The resolution was defeated by-th- e

body by division of UP mem- -

The DTH Pigskin Prognosti-gators- ,-

fresh from a .743 per-
centage last week, once again
have gone into a short period of..... . ,

and nave come uy
with ThSr predictions.

Joining the board of experts
this week is Alex Kaplan, a

By LARRY TAR f.ETON
DTH Sports Editor

UNC's Tar Heels will try to
bounce back from the upset they
suffered at the hands of State
last week and pull an upset of
their own when they play host
to Michigan State's Spartans this
afternoon at 1:30.

A crowd of about 40.000 is ex-

pected to pack into Kenan sta-
dium for the third match in as
many years between the two
teams. Michigan State has
soundly trounced the Big Blue
the last two years by scores of
38-- 6 and 31-- 0 and are rated a one
to two touchdown favorite in this
meeting.

This is the opening game for
the Spartans who arc expected
to unveil a different type of ball
team than seen at East Lansing
in the last few years. Fourteen
lettermen were lost from last
year's 6-2--1 team including an

Sherman Lewis. But
Coach Duffy Daugherty has 21

lettermen returning to build
from.

With only one returning runner
vith experience, this Spartan
team is expected to reply on the
arm of Junior Steve Juday, who
had a great game in his debut
rgainst the Tar Heels last year.

Tne Tar Heels are really "up"
for this game and want badly to
rtone lor the two shellackings
tney have suffered at East Lan-
sing. However, they have been
botnered by injuries during prac-
tice this week.

Third-strin- g guard Charlie Dav-
is suxiered a oroen jaw in Tues-ea- y

s practice and will be out lor
at least two weeks. Quarterback

SiAUliNG LINEUPS

UNC MSU

Lt Bill Darnall T. Krzemicnski
LT Jonn lull Dick I'inn
Lj Clint Ludy J. Karpinski

C C. Hanburger Don Ross
KG J. Malobicky R. Bentlcy
I;T F. Gallagher Jeiry Rush
KE J. AUierton G. Washington
QB Gary Black Steve Juday
HB Ken Willard Dick Gordon
IiB R. Jackson II. Amnion
FB Eddie Kesler Eddie Cotton

;SGi2..Ly: 'x

Gary BlacK and halfback Hon
Tuthiil, who sulicred bruised ribs
in last Saturday's game, are ex-
pected to see action today.

In one Jineup change Coach
Jim Hickey has moved Jay Ma-

lobicky to the first unit to re-

place Hichy Zarro, who is still
bothered by a leg injury suffered
in pre-seaso- n practice.

while Larry Tarlcton trailed
with 9-5--1.

The gi which everyone
missed were B.C.-Syr&cus- e,

Wake Forest-Virgmi- a, and Air
Force-Washingto- n. Et tu, Sports
Illustrated?

Jews Must Be Exonerated, Cardinal Says
UP Defeats Bill Favoring
Old UNG Housing PolicyVATICAN CITY (AP) Re-

gardless of political conse-
quences, Augustin Cardinal Bea
told the Vatican Council yester-
day, it must push through a dec-
laration exonerating Jews of sole
blame for the crucifixion of
Christ.

Amid applause, the
head of the Vatican's Christian
Unity Secretariat presented a re-
vised version of a statement on
Roman Catholic relations with

E

By UAW
DETROIT (AP) The United

Auto Workers hit General Motors,
the world's largest automaker,
vith a nationwide strike yester-
day which, if prolonged, could

I V "j
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WALTER P. REUTHER

Marvin Belli
Will Speak
At Duke

Jack Ruby's defense counsel
Melvin iBelli, Gov. Terry San-for- d,

Congressman Charles Rap-e-r
Jonas, and Atlanta Constitu-

tion editor Eugene Patterson are
among leaders from varied
fields who are scheduled to
speak this year at Duke Univer-
sity's Law School.

These and others will partici-
pate in the annual -- Speakers
Series of the sponsoring Profes-
sional i 'Affairs Committee of
Duke Bar Association,

Most publicized of the speak-
ers is perhaps Belli. Even be-

fore he defended Ruby, accused
murderer of Lee Oswald, Belli
had attracted national attention
by his courtroom theatrics and
the huge sums of money he
often won for his clients in civil
suits.

All have accepted invitations
to participate but specific dates
have not been set for lectures
in all cases.

Launching the series will be an
Oct. 2 address by Baltimore at-

torney Francis X. Gallagher,
who will discuss Constitutional
aspects of church-stat- e rela-

tions. He will give particular at-

tention to the existing challenge
of the tax-exem- pt status of

churches.
On several occasions, Gallagher

has been a legal foe of. atheist
Madeline Murray. She brought
the suit which resulted in last
year's U. S. Supreme Court deci-

sion banning the required read-in- ?

of Scriptures in public
schools.

Patterson will give the sec-

ond, lecture Oct. 12. He is a

member of the Federal Commis-

sion on Civil Rights.
Sanford tentatively is schedul-

ed to speak Dec. 8. Jonas is
expected to lecture soon after
November general elections

Also slated to lecture is Wright

Hsdale, vice president of the

Ford Motor Co--, Detroit Mich.,

and chairman of Duke Univer-

sity's Board of Trustees.

UNC Gets
I $55,500

In Grants
Three research grants totaling

$50,000 ana a special lekowsmp
aave ueen awaru-e- a

neaitnin puoiic
b. Puunc lieaiuioy ue u.
uNC Division ok

beivice io tne
lieaiui Aiiairs.

and the fellowshipme grants
iasi montn, awere approved

pomon vi i),3uu awaraea to

Norm Carolina institutions.
Lr. ttaioui J. raiiou, uiNC spec-iau- si

meuicine, was
in internal

awarded auuott fcio.uuO ior a
cnenucal stuuy oi tne tats and
tat-UK- e suDbiauce in tne Douy.

Le. Ciauae fiantadosi, a pnarm-aceuuc- al

ciiemist, was awarded
$29,000 for basic research on gly-

cerol ethers.
Dr. James C. Keilett Jr. re-

ceived a grant of $10,200. A fel-

lowship was awarded to Donald
R. Johnson of the School of Pub-
lic Health,

damage the nation's economy.
. UAW President Walter Reuther
said the strike was called basic-
ally not over money matters but
rather because the company fails
to recognize the "human dignity"
of. its workers.

At GM plants around the na-
tion, workers laid down their
tools and walked off assembly
lines where the new 1S85 models
had just begun to roll in volume
production. An estimiaed 87,616
units had been scheduled this
week.

The strike came after negotia-
tors failed in around-the-cloc- k

discussions to reach an . agree-
ment on a new contract covering
more than 350,000 GM. workers.

In announcing the strike, Reu-
ther said he was doing so with
a "great sense of sadness and
disappointment."
' Louis Seaton, GM president in
charge of personnel staff, said a
prolonged walkout would have
serious consequences not only for
the company's employees, deal-
ers and suppliers, but for .the
public and the economy at large.

Asked how seriously he felt the
strike might affect the national
economy, Seaton said it was only
a matter of time until one out of
14 workers in the nation could be
involved.

"We are told that one of every
seven jobs in America is depend-
ent on. the auto industry, and
since we account for about half,
that's one. out of 14. This won't
happen right away, of course."

The walkout was not called
over economic issues. Both sides
had reached virtual agreement on
a package already accepted by
the union from GM's major com-
petitorsFord and Chrysler.

These concessions included
higher pension benefits, improv-
ed medical and - hospitalization
plans, increased wages, longer
vacations and additional holi-
days.

Reuther said, GM "is unwilling
to. meet legitimate standards of
human decency in terms of work-
ing conditions, production stand-
ards, fair disciplinary proce-
dures, fair representation and
many other things which bear on
the dignity of the worker."

There was no immediate com-
ment from Washington, although
labor secretary W. Willard Wirtz
was being kept informed on de-
velopments.

Psychiatrist
To Discuss
'Survival

Dr. Jerome D. Frank, chief
psychiatrist at Johns Hopkins
University, will speak here at a
luncheon Thursday noon in the
Carolina Inn Ballroom.

His subject will be "Breaking
Through the Thought Barrier to
Survival.."

Dr. Frank received A.B., A.M.,
Ph.D., and M.D. degrees from
Harvard, and was elected to Phi
Beta Kappa He has taugnt at the
Washington School 6l Psychiatry,
Howard University, and Jonns
Hopkins.

An author of several studies on
psyenotnerapy, Dr. Frank is a
sponsor of tne National Commit-
tee lor a Sane Nuclear Policy
and a member of National Ad-

visory Council oi toe Student
Peace Union.

Cost of the luncheon, sponsor-
ed by the American Frienas Serv-- .
ice Committee, is $2. Reserva-
tions may be made by caning the
YWCA, t3-233- 3, betore 4:30 lues-da- y.

'Conservative' Club

Plans 3Ieeting Tues.
A club to unite and promote

the iaeas of campus conserva-
tives will hold its organization
meeting Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
Roland Parker Lounge.

Warren Williams, president of
Carolina " Conservative Club,
says the club intends "to pro-

mote conservative beliefs and
principles among the students
and iaculty."

Organized last spring, the club
sponsors speakers, seminars and
study groups dealing with the
conservative movement.

Other officers are Britt Gor-

don, vice-preside- nt; Ray Lanier,
secretary; and Tom Lee,

Final Poverty Bill
The outcome in the House

hinges on whether the Democrat-
ic leaders can bring back enough
absentees to outvote the pro-
ject's opponents, most of whom
are Republicans. A vote on the
question planned three weeks
ago was postponed because so
many members were away cam-
paigning for re-electi-on and back-
ers of the program weren't con-

fident of enough available sup-

port.

on the lookout for a known pros-
titute of Poitiers whom they
Vould like to question.

There was no official word, on
whether any or all of the 1,050,000
francs ($210,000) demanded as
ransom had been paid... It . was
certain that no levy had been
made on merchants in Poitiers as
ransom notes had requested It
was also certain that the parents
of the children, of modest means,
had made no payment.

In Cross Burning
by State Law Enforcement Di-

vision Lt. Leon Casque are:
Dewey A. Lovell, 36, and Lewis
Cone Mitchell, 20, both of Colum-
bia, and Clarence D. Hildebrand,
20, Willie P. Richardson, 37, and
William P. Bullock, 34, all of
suburban West Coumbia.

Gasque declined to reveal de-

tails of how the men were pin-
pointed, but said "cooperation by
officers in the city, in Lexington
County West Columbia, and some
luck and a lot of leg work figur-
ed in it.'. - .;. . '.

Jews and other non-Catholi- cs

and said it must be adopted, even
nt the risk of the church "being
accused of pursuing political
ends.

"This cannot be a question of
politics. We are not speaking
here of Zionism. We are not
speaking here of the political
state of Israel. We are speaking
of the followers of the Law of
Moses. This is an entirely re-
ligious question."

.vBhv.v.v.v.-.w.-Xv- ,

has occurred in every Southern
state.

! Enrollments range from fewer
than five Negro students in the
universities of Alabama, Florida
and South Carolina, to more than
400 in some of the border state
schools.

Johnson's article gives some ex-

amples of Negro enrollment in ed

white institutions. The
University of Arkansas has 20
Negro students: Louisiana State
University and the University of
Nrth Carolina, 60 each; the Un-
iversity of Kentucky, 115; the
University of Maryland, 450.

All the white public colleges
and universities in Delaware,
Maryland, Wasnington, D. C,
West Virginia, Kentucky, Mis-
souri, and Oklahoma, were de-

segregated by 1961, although only
20 per cent ot them were in WoO.

Oniy eight per cent of the white
puolic institutions in Virginia,
North Carolina, Tennessee, Ark-
ansas, and Texas were desegre-
gated m 1954. Some 74 per cent
are desegregated now.

Progress has been much slow-

er in the Deep South Alabama,
Mississippi, .Louisiana, bouth
Carolina, Georgia and Florida.
Only 36 per cent of the 66 public
instituuons in these states are
now desegregated. This iigure is
more than double tne litol per-

centage, however, when only 17

per cent had admitted Negro stu-

dents.
Johnson notes that "Deep South

Negro colleges appear to be even
more conservative than Deep
South white schools'- in desegre-

gating. Only 11 per cent of the
Deep South public institutions
have any white students. All of

the border state Negro institu-
tions and 73 per cent of the Mid- -

(Ccntinued on Page 3)

bers present. No count was
made, as the majority was
established.

After this action the body gave
a vote of coniidence to Spear-
man, and former Student Party
Chairman Paul Dickson, present
in the room, voiced the SP's
support of the UP's action.

In other remarks before the
body, Spearman urged student
participation in party activities
and student government.

Spearman recommended the
University Party to students by
citing such UP initiated pro-
jects as the Joyner Pilot project
the Fine Arts Festival, the
Residence College System, the
Merit Scholar Program and a
course evaluation booklet.

The UP passed resolutions
calling for a study of rules re-

stricting the activities of Caro-
lina co-ed- s, and investigating the
possibility of a carrier current
radio system on campus.

UNC Professor Hits

School Segregation

Football Horoscope

By JOHN GREENBACKER
Controversy flared at the Uni-

versity Party organizational
meeting Thursday night as stu-

dent legislator Borden Parker
( UP ) unsuccessfully proposed a
resolution supporting the Uni-
versity's old discriminatory
housing policy.

The move came as a complete
surprise to party leaders and
nearly 100 members and guests
at the Gerrard Hall meeting.

The resolution stated that the
old policy was better as it elimi-
nated the possible hardships
caused by a change of room
assignment at the beginning of
the year and it saved students
the embarrassment of such a
confrontation.

The defeated resolution called
on the UP to "go on record as
favoring a University housing
policy which makes initial room
assignments on the basis of ra-
cial separation," except in spec-

ial cases.
Parker stressed the "embar-

rassment" clause of the proposal
as being its primary justuica-tio- n.

Student Body President Bob
Spearman, speaking against the
proposal, said, "It is wrong for
the University to act as a dis-

criminatory agency."
Citing federal court cases and

restrictions on organizations re-

ceiving federal aid, Spearman
said, "No University gets ied-er- al

aid which has housing dis-

crimination."
"To support this resolution is

inconsistent with the principles
on which this University stanus,"
he added.

In subsequent questioning,
Spearman said he felt the old

N. Y. Times Delivery

Agency Is Shut Down
Chapel Hill's distribution office

of the New York Times has clos-

ed alter. a business life ot three
months.

Chris Wright, manager of the
office, said the shutdown was due
to a lack of subscriptions and no
interest in the plan.

He explained that he would
need 1,200 subscriptions to realize
any profit. At the present level
of subscriptions, he would lose
$100 a week.

Refunds will be mailed next
week to those who have already
taken subscriptions. .

veteran from Brooklyn. He and
Bill Lee are the only returnees
from last year's staff
Last week the staff as a

ROm!I aA Kv anuic waa
three-wa- y tie for first at 11-3-- 1

by Pete Gammons, Pete Cross,
and Lee. Tom Haney was 10-4--1,

By Collegiate Press Service
Although 350 of the South's 600

"white" colleges and universities
are now desegregated, they en-

roll only 15,000 Negro students,
according to a recent study by a
UNC proiessor.

Mere than one million students
attend Southern institutions of
higher education. .

The study concludes, however,
that aiscrnnination is only a "min-
or cause of the relatively low Ne-

gro enrollment in most desegre-
gated institutions."

Writing in a recent issue of
"higner xkiucation," UNC profes-
sor of Sociology and Anthropology
Guy Johnson lists several "much
more important causes" of tne
low Negro enrollment.

These are "the Negro student's
awareness of interior academic
preparation, his tear of a new
level of competition, his loyalty
to racial institutions, his anxiety
over greater expenses, and his
reluctance to expose himself to
possiDie snubs and - embarrass-
ments in tne integrated college
situation," Jonnson says.

Because oi these tears, John-
son finds "every indication Uiat
for a long time to come tne ma-
jority oi Negro stuaenis will get
tneir higher education in pre-

dominantly Negro institutions,"
ci wmcn mere are about 100 in
the South.

These Negro institutions, ac-

cording to Johnson, will continue
to attract many Negro students
even though "in the not too dis-

tant future no public college and.
university in tne South will be
holding onto segregation."

Johnson estimates that about
10,000 Negroes are now attending
"white public institutions, and
that an additional 4,000 to 5,000

are attending 'white' church and
private institutions." Some uni-

versity and college desegregation
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CLEMSON-STAT- E Clemson Clcmson Clenison Clemson Cleimon Clermon

UVA-DUK- E Duke Duke Duke Duke UVA Duke

USC-MARYLA- ........... USC USC Md. USC ISC Md.

WAKE-FOREST-V- ....... VPI Wake Wake VPI VPI YPI

BOSTON COLLEGE-ARM- Y .. Army Army Army Army Array Army

SYRACUSE-KANSA- S Syra Syra Syra Syra Kansas Syra

TENNESSEE-AUBUR- N Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn

GA. TECH-MIAM- I Tech Tech Tech Tech Tech Tech

GEORGIA-VANDERBIL- T ... Vandy Ga. Vandy Ga. Vandy Ca.

WISCONSrN-N- . DAME Wis Wis Wis Wis ND Wis

OKLA.-SOUTHER- N CAL .... S. Cal Okla Okla Okla Okla Okia

LSU-RIC- E ...I.....--".- . Bice LSU LSU LSU Rice LSU

IlALNOIS-CAIJFORM- A ..... Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois Cal Illinois
'

PITT-OREGO- N
Ut Pitt Pitt Pitt Titt Pitt

UCLA-PEN-N STATE ........ UCLA Penn S. UCLA. Penn S. Penn S. UCLA


